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CALIFORNIA ALTERNATIVE ENERGY AND
ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION FINANCING AUTHORITY
Request to Approve a Time Extension for the
Initial Term of the Regulatory Agreement1
Faraday&Future Inc.
Application No. 18-SM008
Tuesday, March 16, 2021
Prepared By: Xee Moua, Program Analyst

SUMMARY
Applicant – Faraday&Future Inc.
Location – Hanford, Kings County; Gardena, Los Angeles County
Industry – Electric Vehicle Manufacturing
Project – New Electric Vehicle Manufacturing Facility (Advanced Transportation)
Total Amount Qualified Property Approved– $239,234,449
Estimated Sales and Use Tax Exclusion Amount at Approval2 – $20,000,000
Amount of Time Requested –
 Two years, until April 17, 2023, for the Initial Term of the Regulatory Agreement (five
years from the date of initial CAEATFA Board approval)
Staff Recommendation – Approval

1

All capitalized terms not defined in this document are defined in the Sales and Use Tax Exclusion Program’s
statutes and regulations.
2
This amount is calculated based on the average statewide sales tax rate of 8.36% at the time of approval.
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REQUEST
On April 17, 2018, the CAEATFA Board approved a sales and use tax exclusion (“STE”) award
for Faraday&Future Inc. (“Faraday Future”) for the purchase of up to $239,234,449 in Qualified
Property to upgrade its existing facilities in Compton and Gardena to facilitate the research,
design, and prototype testing of its first high-performance electric vehicle, the FF91, and to
construct a facility in Hanford that would manufacture its vehicles (the “Project”). The
Regulatory Agreement’s (“Agreement”) initial term provided the Applicant with three years
from the date of Board Approval to utilize its STE award. The CAEATFA Board can extend the
initial term of the Agreement upon a finding that an extension is in the public interest and
advances the purposes of the program.3
As of February 2021, Faraday Future has used the STE to purchase approximately $160.4
million of Qualified Property (67% of the total Qualified Property approved). The Applicant is
requesting to extend the Agreement’s initial term by two years to accommodate the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic and delays in securing funding for the Project.
Faraday Future reports that it has been unable to continue renovating its Hanford facility, pay
previously incurred debts, and hire additional employees after an investor unexpectedly
withdrew from the Project. Faraday Future states the personal bankruptcy filing of its founder
also prolonged its financial hardship. Faraday Future states that, while its founder’s debt was
independent of Faraday Future’s success, investors took a wait-and-see approach to ensure there
were no negative contingencies before committing to investing in Faraday Future. However,
following the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Faraday Future states that previously interested
lenders became dissuaded due to a decline within the international capital markets. Faraday
Future reports that the Project’s product development was also affected due to the state’s
quarantine orders and health-restricted guidelines that limited work capacity.
At the end of January 2021, Faraday Future shared the news of its merger with Property
Solutions Acquisition Corp. (“PSAC”) and its plans to go public on the NASDAQ under the
ticker symbol “FFIE.” According to Faraday Future, the merger will provide Faraday Future
with approximately $1 billion of gross proceeds, including a $230 million trust held by PSAC,
assuming no redemptions, and $775 million for common stock through private investment in
public equity (“PIPE”) at $10 a share. Faraday Future states the merger will allow the buildout of
its Hanford facility, product development, supply chain engagement, permitting, and the
installation of Qualified Purchases to resume. Faraday Future states the agreement with PSAC
will close in Quarter 2 of 2021, enabling all Project activities to be completed within 18 months
thereafter.

3

California Code of Regulations Title 4, Division 13 Section 10035(b)(1)(B)
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THE APPLICANT
The major shareholders (10.0% or greater) of
Faraday&Future Inc. are:

The corporate officers of Faraday&Future Inc.
are:
Carsten Breitfeld, Chief Executive Officer
Yueting Jia, Founder & Chief Product and
User-Eco Officer
Jerry Wang, Vice President
Jarret Johnson, Secretary

FF Intelligent Mobility
Global Holdings Ltd.

Smart Technology
Holdings, Ltd.

Faraday&Future Inc.

THE PROJECT
Faraday Future received an STE award to upgrade its facilities in Compton and Gardena to
facilitate the research, design and prototype testing and assembly of the FF91 and to construct a
facility in Hanford that will manufacture its vehicles. In February 2021, Faraday Future vacated
the Compton facility and states it will split the prototype testing and assembly activities between
the Gardena and Hanford facilities. Faraday Future states that as production expands to full
capacity, approximately 1,100 annual full-time equivalent employees will be employed at these
locations.
The FF91 is built on Faraday Future’s Variable Platform Architecture, a powertrain that enables
vehicles to be produced efficiently. Faraday Future states that the adaptable design of the FF91
enables the chassis to be extended and contracted depending on the vehicle’s requirements,
allowing the vehicle to store an adjustable number of batteries by arranging them in “strings.”
The removal or addition of battery strings will adjust the vehicle’s weight, energy efficiency, and
distance travelled from one charge. Faraday Future explains that the 130kWH battery will have a
range of up to 378 miles per charge and can charge the battery life to 80% in less than 30
minutes with DC charging. In comparison to other vehicles in its class, the FF91 has 1,050
horsepower and allows drivers to travel from zero to 60 mph in 2.39 seconds while sitting in
NASA-inspired zero-gravity seats. Moreover, Faraday Future states the FF91 offers several
luxury features, including driverless valet parking, highway auto drive, and fiber-speed mobile
internet. The flagship FF91 is expected to debut in 2022.
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AGREEMENT INITIAL TERM EXTENSION REQUEST
Faraday Future has requested that the initial term of the Agreement be extended from April 17,
2021, to April 17, 2023, in order to accommodate the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and
delays in securing funding for the Project.
Staff Evaluation
In making its recommendation, Staff notes that Faraday Future’s primary cause for delay was its
inability to secure funding, which Faraday Future explains will be remedied with its merger with
PSAC, which is anticipated to close in Quarter 2 of 2021. According to Faraday Future, the area
of the plant used to assemble pre-production vehicles is fully functional, and all that remains to
be built out is the area used for larger-scale paint, body, assembly, and testing. Faraday Future
states it has announced plans to deliver its first vehicle nine months after funding from the
merger is received, and that production and retail sales delivery are expected to begin 12 months
after the business consolidation. Furthermore, ramp-up and major project activities will be
completed within 18 months of the business consolidation.
Staff also recognizes the limitations stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite the
challenges, Faraday Future states there are approximately 200 employees currently on the
payroll, which is slightly above the 180 employee head count reported to the CAEATFA Board
in September 2020.
Based on this information, Staff believes extending the initial term of the Agreement will allow
for the Project to be completed, and is, therefore, in the public interest and advances the purposes
of the program.
LEGAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Staff has reviewed the Applicant’s responses to the questions contained in the Legal Status
portion of the Application. The Executive Director, in consultation with legal counsel, has
determined that the legal issues disclosed do not affect the financial viability or legal integrity of
the Applicant.
CAEATFA FEES
In accordance with STE Program Regulations,4 the Applicant has paid an additional fee of
$2,000 because extending the initial term qualifies as a modification to the Applicant’s
Regulatory Agreement to waive the three-year initial term.

4

California Code of Regulations Title 4, Division 13, Section 10036(c)(1)(B)
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Board approve Faraday&Future Inc.’s request to extend the initial
term of the Agreement by two years to April 17, 2023, as it is in the public interest and advances
the purposes of the program.
Attachments
Attachment A: Faraday&Future Inc.’s letter requesting waiver (February 1, 2021)
Attachment B: Faraday&Future Inc.’s staff summary at the time of approval
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RESOLUTION APPROVING A TIME EXTENSION FOR
FARADAY&FUTURE INC.’S INITIAL TERM FOR
THE REGULATORY AGREEMENT
March 16, 2021
WHEREAS, on April 17, 2018, the California Alternative Energy and Advanced
Transportation Financing Authority (the “Authority”), a public instrumentality of the State of
California, approved a Sales Tax Exclusion (“STE”) in the amount of $239,234,449 of Qualified
Property for Faraday&Future Inc. (the “Applicant”); and
WHEREAS, within three years of approval by the Authority, the Applicant must make all
Qualified Property purchases (STE Program regulations Section 10035(b)(1)); and
WHEREAS, upon a finding that it is in the public interest and advances the purposes of
the program, the Authority may waive the requirement that all purchases of Qualified Property
be made within three years of Application approval (STE Program regulations Section
10035(b)(1)(B)); and
WHEREAS, the Applicant has requested a waiver of the requirement to purchase all of
the Qualified Property within three years, due to unexpected delays in the Project timeline,
extending the term by two years to April 17, 2023; and
WHEREAS, granting the waiver will allow the Project to proceed and the state to receive
the anticipated environmental and economic benefits that justified the initial approval of the
Project in accordance with the law, thereby advancing both the public interest and the purposes
of the Program.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the California Alternative Energy and
Advanced Transportation Financing Authority, as follows:
Section 1. The Authority finds that it is in the public interest and advances the purposes
of the Program to extend the initial term of the Regulatory Agreement to April 17, 2023.
Section 2. This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its passage.
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Attachment A: Faraday&Future Inc.’s Letter Requesting Waiver (February 1, 2021)
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Attachment B: Faraday&Future Inc.’s Staff Summary at the Time of Approval
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